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       The highest form of patriotism is dissent. 
~Matthew Dowd

This is an issue that has an exceedingly high number of threads in it. It
involves race, it involves culture, it involves crime, it involves justice. 
~Matthew Dowd

You can't keep changing the rules based upon who holds political
power. 
~Matthew Dowd

What makes America great is peaceful protests and exercising your
constitutional rights. 
~Matthew Dowd

I may be a little old-fashioned, but I actually believe that if you live and
work in our house and you work on our payroll and you take oaths, then
integrity matters in elections. 
~Matthew Dowd

If Hillary Clinton wins the race, she will win it with the most diverse
coalition that anybody's ever been elected by in presidential history. 
~Matthew Dowd

Washington always has a high level of hypocrisy, right, but I think the
level of hypocrisy that has come out of the United States Senate on
both sides of the aisle is amazing. 
~Matthew Dowd

If you give up freedom to get security, you deserve neither. 
~Matthew Dowd

To me, polls are like approval ratings for presidents are like an
offensive line, right. And if an offensive line is weak, that means the
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defense is empowered and emboldened. 
~Matthew Dowd
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